
 

 

    

Mount Pleasant, Ruddle Lane, 
Micklebring, S66 

Asking Price: £295,000 
Freehold 
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Mount Pleasant, Ruddle Lane, Micklebring, S66 

  

BEAUTIFUL HOME, COUNTRYSIDE LOCATION WITH VIEWS, LARGE GARDEN AND GARAGE, 
IMMACULATE STANDARDS THROUGHOUT! 
Set within large gardens within a 750 square yard plus plot a quite outstanding three bedroom semi detached within this 
picturesque setting on the periphery of Micklebring village. With countryside  views to the front, ample off road parking and 
larger than usual garage this superb home offers so many attributes including the fabulous dining kitchen with central island 
and bi-folds, ground floor wc and impressive lounge. There are three bedrooms to the first floor, extremely well appointed 
bathroom including bath and shower enclosure and further dressing room to the original roof space. Despite the village 
location a short drive is all that's required to reach considerable amenities and the motorway network making this an ideal 
commuter base. 
  
Entrance Porch With composite double glazed front door and tiled floor. 
 
Entrance Lobby With stairs rising to the first floor. 
 
Lounge 4.41 x 3.60. A comfortable living room with two front aspect windows and feature log effect electric fire. 
 
Dining Kitchen 5.69 x 4.52. A superb feature of the property with high appointments throughout. There are a comprehensive 
range of matt grey finish units with quartz tops and upstands along with central island/breakfast bar again with quartz top. 
Oak flooring, bi-fold doors opening to the rear gardens and Velux rooflights all add to the attraction. There is a cloaks area 
housing the gas boiler and appliances of dishwasher, washing machine and fridge freezer. Cooking appliances include electric 
hob with extractor, electric oven and microwave. 
 
First Floor Landing 
 
Bedroom One 3.68 x 3.41. With front aspect, views and staircase access to the top floor dressing room. 
 
Bedroom Two 3.07 x 2.58. With rear aspect. 
 
Bedroom Three 3.76 x 1.96. With rear aspect, fitted desk tops and shelving. 
 
Bathroom 2.50 x 1.72. A full bathroom with white suite comprising, wc, wash basin with drawers beneath, bath with Stantion 
mixer shower and further corner shower enclosure. Fully tiled floor and walls, extractor fan and downlights to ceiling. 
 
Dressing Room Located to the original roof space and presently used as a dressing room. Side aspect window. 
 
Outside To the rear of the house is a stone paved patio area, outside tap, power and lighting. There are extensive lawned 
gardens with large paved terrace/pergola area at the rear boundary. The lawns extend to the side where there are a range of 
mature trees to the side boundary and access back to the front of the house. To the front is a small ornamental shrub garden 
with adjacent drive/ car standing areas which provide ample parking and access to the garage. 
 
Garage 5.85 x 4.20. A large attached brick built garage with automated entry door, light, power and composite access door 
at the rear. 
 
Notes on services Mains water and electricity are supplied and connected to the property. Central heating is provided by LPG 
and drainage by septic tank. 

 
  

 Immaculate semi detached character 
house 

 Contemporary fittings and superb 
standards throughout 

 Central heating and double glazing 
 Three bedrooms and top floor 

dressing room 
 Fitted kitchen with island and bi-folds 
 Views to the front 
 Large gardens 
 Ample off road parking and large 

garage 

Disclaimer 
Every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, however 
these property particulars are approximate and for illustrative 
purposes only. They have been prepared in good faith and they 
are not intended to constitute part of an offer of contract. We 
have not carried out a structural survey and the services, 
appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All 
photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred 
to are given as a guide only and should not be relied upon for 
the purchase of any fixture or fittings. Lease details, service 
charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide 
only and should be checked prior to agreeing a sale. 


